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Attorney Thomas Argu
ing Against Auditors

Report Declares
Payne Erred

Asserts Good Will and
Franchise Cannot

Be Considered
Assets

Although arguments for and against
the approval of the report of Auditor
Payne as to the valuation of the

gas plant were allowed to pro-
ceed before Justine Gould this morning
the court announced that decision
would be reserved until after January 7

This Is on account of the fact that
the petition filed by Corporation Coun-
sel Thomas denying the jurisdiction of
Justice Goulds court In the gtis hearing
will be decided by the higher court on
that date Attorneys E H Thomas
Stuart McNamara appeared to protest
against the approval of the Payne re

Mr Thomas concluded his
shortly before the morning

session adjourned and Attorney Thomas
Dunlap opened for the gas company

Payne values plant
at 478000 and although Mr at

for the explained-
it was now contemplated to increase
the stock only to JWOOC the court
would eventually be Baked to give au-
thority a full increase to th
amount named by Auditor Payne

Where Payne Erred
Corporation Counsel Thomas in ob-

jecting to the confirmation of Auditor
Paynes report by the court argued
that the auditor had erred in the fol-
lowing particulars

That he should net have Ineluded in
appraisement the value of the

good will lands and working
apttal of the Georgetown company

These Mr Thomas insisted did not
come under the head of plant as
designated by the act of Congress under
which the gas company is to in-

crease its capital stock
Further in that it traa the pur-

port of the act ef to offer
tection to the public and Individuals
dealing in or with stock of the po
tioner tfeat the auditor should have
found that it was the Intent of
the act of Congress to restrict the
meaning of the word plant la
favor of the public and a
valuation which would mow h increase
and defeat the reduction of the price
of gee tp the consumers

Physical Makeup of Plant
Mr Thomas argued teat the plant

of the company included only the build
ings foundations for the apparatus
firmlBg part of the manufacturing ru4
distributing stations the apparatus the
gas holders the general connections at

station
Instead of this Mr Thomas said the

had included in his esttottt
the following which should be elimi

to the value of 54282ZS
street runs JC7WOCO street lamp ser-
vices valued at fM lamp posts 183
consumers meters connections
1SOJ working capital 9M00 and

value of franchise 66601
The auditor had further erred Mr

Thomas argued In denying the petition
ff Mr Thomas should
the company to show whether the orlg-
iial cash capital of 15000 wag paid incash or property and also In
lo require company to furnish astatement of the dividends paid and
demanding also a statement showing
the and operatingexpenses of the company for the flvo

next i ree thePetition
Evidence of Cash

The auditor also erred said Mr
Thomas In not finding that there was
no legally sufficient evidence of the cash
value of the plant of the petitioner
the time the act of Congress mentioned
was approved and in not finding thatthere was no evidence showing the ac
tual oash value Jf the said plant

The Corporation Counsel said the
had also failed tP find out what the

cost of future Improvements and con-
structions would which Mr Thomasclaimed was the only basis for thecourts jurisdiction in ease

Mr Thomas held that in the valuation set the auditor of 473600 he haddisregarded the testimony of expert testimony which the wordplant as meaning only the fourstated by
included in the amount good
will and other things not permissible
under the act

Stockholders Not Consulted
Mr Payne was also at fault Mr

Thomas held in not requiring proof to
be offered that the preposition to in
crease the capital stock had been sub
mitted to and approved by the stock-
holders of the company

Finally he held that the court had no
Jurisdiction in the matter and
on grounds to the court
firming the report The act of June 30
1S96 was unconstitutional and void itwas held in that it attempted to

upon a judicial tribunal non
Judicial function

I your honor said Mr
Thomas during his that
companies and should by no means be
liberally construed

CHRYSANTHEMUMS KILL
WOMAN AS SHE SLEEPS

BRUSSELS Dec 16 A charwoman
coming to mako fires at the home of
M and Mme Dolporte at Chimay
south Belgium found the wife dead and
tho hvoand nearly so in their

rbom They
number of pojts

and thorn in the room
Medical examination
odor ef the flowers in the closed
had proved

SAYS GAS PLANT

IN GEORGETOWN

IS OVERVALUED
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TO BE STARTED

W THE SENATE

Investigation to Discover
Faults in System to

Begin After Christ-
mas Recess

Abolition of Board for
OneMan Authority

Discussed by

All indications now point to a serious
investigation of the school situation in
the District by the Senate District Com-

mittee after the holiday recess It will
be undertaken according to good

not so much to get at the merits
of the case against Dr Chancellor as
to see what is at fault In the District
school system and management and
with view to reorganization of the
present method of control of the schools

Reorganization Sentiment Strong
Reorganization is talked so emphati-

cally In authoritative quarters among
Senate District Committee members that
there Is no longer any question the
movement i this direction hits great
strength Various plans of reorganiza-
tion are talked of

May Abolish Board
One that Is known to find great favor

among some of the Influential members-
of the Senate District Committee is to
abolish the present board and have the
schools in control of superintendent
of education who shall be the supreme
authority The superintendent wow i e
selected according to this plan by the
Government Commissioner of Education

One Man Authority Needed
Another plan mUch talked of Is to

abolish the board and place control of
the schools in n superintendent ap
pointed by the District Commissioners
To this plan seme objection is raised
that what is needed Is oneman

At the same time the plan of giv
to the District Com-

missioners has strong support in both
Senate and House

greed AI Fulton Dr Chancellors
visited the 6f jyuyitnr

ChwJrmfcn t the
tract Committee this morning He Is
anxious to have the Burkett resolution
passed or the equivalent accomplished
so Dr Chancellor shall not be
ousted without full chance to be heard

What Today

IK THE SENATE
Senator Ttlfcnan address on the finan-

cial situation was the feature of tho
session

Among District Wits Senator Gallinger
presented a Joint resolution authoriz-
ing the construction of temporary

tracks to the Union Station
Senator Culverson presented a resolu

tion directing the Senate Finance
Committee to inquire as to the cause
of the present Ananclal stringency-
On objection by Senator Penrose this
went over until tomorrow

Senator Ncwlands gave notice that
Tuesday he would address the Sen
ate on a pill for an Inland waterway

Senators Gore and Owen the new Sen-
ators from Oklahoma were sworn in
as members of the Senate-

A great r of bills wore introduced
of Senator Sinoot being-

a new copyright hill

IN THE HOUSE
Mr Bennett of New York was sworn

In
Motion was adopted to adjourn for the

Christmas holidays from December 21

until January S
A motion Mr Dalzoll was adopted-

to increase the membership of the
standing

Mr Mann of Illinois secured permis-
sion to have a partial report of the
Committee of the House Office Build-
ing printed in the Record

Adjournment was taken until noon next
Thursday

CONGRESS TAKES HOLIDAY

FROM DEC 21 TO JAN 6
Congress will take a holiday this year

from December a to January 6
A resolution to this effect was adopted

by the House today Tho Senate will
adopt it this afternoon

THE WEATHER REPORT

Pressure is still low in the St Law
renee and the lake region and
the weather Is cloudy with snow In the

of that territory A
disturbance that in from Pa-
cific coast on Sunday is now central
over Arizona far it has produced

light snow in the southern Rocky
mountain region and rain in California
The temperature Is gradually falling in
the from
the normal in Florida

Snow will doubtless continue along
the Jower lakes and in northern New
York and Tuesday with a slight
fall Ip temperature elsewhere fair

Is probable with only slight
in temperature

Tho winds along Middle and South
Atlantic coasts be fresh west to
northwest and on the East Gulf coast

departing today for Eu-
ropean westerly
winds and cloudy weather to
Banks

TBMPERATURE
9 a m 3
12 noon 40
1 p in 40

TABLE
Sun sets today 439
Sun rises tomorrow 712

TIDE TABLE
High water today w 535pm
Low m
High tomorrow 628om 633 pm

water 404mJ2t60pim
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FLEET STEAMS SOUTHWARD
AS CANNONS FIRE SALUTE

TO COMMANDERIN CHIEF
Why Is It Going-

To demonstrate to the world
Americas naval prowess

To show Congress the need of
a still greater navy in order to
protect the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts

To show Congress the neces-
sity of more navy yards and bet
ter docking facilities on the Pa-
cific coast

To drill the officers and men in
battle formations and general
fleet maneuvers on a large scale

To strengthen the Monroe Doc
trine by showing our South
American cousins the power back
of it

To restore to the United States
the balance of international
naval power in the Pacific ocean

To be ready for possible war
with Japan
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MASCOTS OF SHE BATTLESHIP MINNESOTAJ

Rear Admiral Charles M Thomas on the Minnesota

v

Grand Review by Presi-

dent Precedes Start in
Single File

FORT MONROE Va Dec 16
great fleet of battleships Is
Its cruise to the Pacific
further

After a review by President Roosevelt
the great vessels steamed in single file
past the Mayflower on the bridge of
which President Roosevelt nail
saluted them one by one There was
one great salute each vessel firing In

turn There was one great diapason
of thirtysix guns and the rumble and
roar echoed and reechoed over the
water and among the hills as the fleet
passed out to sea between Cape Charles
and Cape Henry

Following the flagship they turned
southward and became smaller and
smaller the eyes of thoso who watch-
ed their depart ure Thou they were
lot to view

Crowds Bid Farewell-
On shore there were relatives of a

great many of the 12000 mon on thft-
j hlps mothers wives and sweethearts
Naturally they were greatly affected by

jmotlonsi Thoy were sad at
parting overfearsome for the safety of
the men and of course proud of their
rallors These emotions meant many
tears many expressions of feature and
were the fine tender features of a
great scene one of the most remark-
able pictures ever funned by naval
maneuvers anywhere In the world

The start which was under President
Roosevelts personal direction was
most brilliant and Impressive The
cruiseryacht Mayflower with the Chief
Executive aboard was sight at 7 oclock
Immediately there was great activity on

ships of tho dept WJgwag signals
conveyed a message to all the vessels
and immediately the cruteers were flung
out The transformation was bewilder
ingWhen

the Mayflower was near enough-
to be introduced according to naval eti-
quette the whole fleet fired a salute of
twentyono guns

The snattored the atmosphere
spade earth and water tremble and was
deafening

Mayflower Takes Center
The firing was at intervals of live

S5co3djj but oi the vessels firing
at one tuna guns mage one
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Hides in New
Mrs Dunphys Detec-

tives Seek Him

NEW YORK Dec 16 Frank Druffan
former Jesuit scholastic who has sued
Mrs Emily F Dunphy for JKWOOO in a
suit In which he charges her with

his career today dodged a warrant
which she had obtained for Ms
on a charge of insanity

That Drugan Was in hiding was
today by his lawyer who added

that he was In New York but would
not surrender himself until the proper
time arrived

In the meantime a half dozen county
detectIves backed by warrant Issued
by Magistrate Corrigan were

the city for the young man who ac
cuses his pretty cousin of having been
the cause of his withdrawal from the
Jesuit order In which ho aspired to be
a priest

w A Stump who Is representing
tire Dunphy the absence of her chef
counsel Judge Boallr corroborated the
statement that every effort Is being
made to locate tile plaintiff In the suit
He Insists that Drugan la a lunatic
and like his client he asserts that
they have documentary proofs This
attorney tlao says that they are pre
pared to prove through Mrs Dunphy
that Drugan not only threatened to
take her life In written communications
sent through the mall but that he
threatened her oponly They are
pared to show he says that Mrs Dun
phy forcibly took a revolver away from
Drugan after bo had threatened to kill
bet

It is declared that Mrs Dunphy and
her husband John James Dunphy wore
about to become reconciled after a
separation of nearly two when
Drugan began to prepare his sensational
HOOOOO sUit alleging assault It is said
Drugan called upon Mr Dunpby ttje
estranged husband and recited the de-
tails as set forth in the summons and
complaint which was about to bo served
upon Mrs Dunphy By this act the
attorneys say negotiations for A
reconciliation were terminated

Miss Jeannette Wilson the onetime
friend and confidant of Mrs Dunphy
declares that she has begged the l oau
tiful Ycmkers matron to see Mr Dru
gan personally with a view to per-
suading to drop the suit

If she would only see this matt
said Miss Wilson she could arrange
for the dropping suit a mo
ment He has told me that he Is net
after money Mr Drugan loves Mrs
Dunphy better than he does his life

EXJESUIT DODGES

INSANITY WARRANT

SWORN BY COtlSIN
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Rear Admiral Emory and Eis Staff on the Georgia Flagship ef the Second
Division Reading From Admiral Emery Captain

McCrea Commander ef Battleship Lieutenant Sender
sen and Lieutenant Hutfchins

LeftRear

Questions Legality of
Notes Which He Calls

Aid to Speculators

rogation point and political catapult
Ben Tlllman of South Carolina this

afternoon in the Senate crashed with
terrific oratorical force Into the

financial policy
The doughty warrior of many sensa-

tional campaigns against the national
bank system ripped and tore with
frenzied efforts at the bulwarks that
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou had
constructed to relieve a tight money
market

He assailed the legality re-

cent issue of canal bonds
eatoe of indebtedness and characterized
the Secretarys resort to a war emer
gency eo that he might pour
Government money into Wall Street
after the overflowing Treasury had been
drained as an aid to speculators who
were plunging a prosperous country into
a

During his attack he resorted to his
famous pitchfork upon the tines of
which he not his old en-
emy John R Walsh the Chicago
banker now on trial in connection with
his busted institutions but also certain
bank officials of New York sty

DECIDED HOUSE

On motion of Mr Dalzell of Penn-
sylvania the House voted unanimously
today to Increase the membership of
practically all the big standing commit
tees by one

This was done In order to give the
Democrats a representation on the com-
mittees proportionate to their numbers
in the House The Committee on Ap-
propriations Is the one whose mem-
bership not increased The Commit-
tee on the District t f Columbia will
have one new member

W T STEADS SON DEAD
LONDON Dec 16 Alfred Stead son

of W T Stead editor of the Review of
Reviews Is dead aged thirty years He
was his fathers literary ajssJetanU
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Gore and Owen of
Oklahoma Draw Lots

and Latter Wins

Senators Owes and Gore f Oklahoma
drew lots at the opening of the Senate
session today to tietermJae to what
Senatorial class they should fe as

and thereby Ax the length of
of service

Senator Owes who has very good
eyes won the drawing ever Senator
Gere who Is totally blind

Aceordingly Senator Owea drew a full
term expiring in 1913 while

Gores expires ia 1909

It Was an unusually interesting and
dramatic drawing for places because
one of the contestants is the only blind
man ever elected to the Senate He se
lected Senator o Texas as
bis repraseatatlve while Senator Owen
chose Senator aD y of MtosteslppL Or
Inertly a new Senator is presented at
the bar of the Senate by his colleague
but in the case or a new State present-
Ing two new Senators at the same time
each selected an escort from the body
of the Senate

All eyes were on Senator Gore as hecame through the Senate on the arm of
Senator Culbersen and the
that went through the galleries made it
plain that It was that the blind
man would draw the long term

The two new Senators were firstswcrn in and then arrangements were
made for the under the reso
lutions Slips of paper were put intoa box one indicating the long term
ending 1913 other shortterm ending J9C9L Senator Gore drewfirst

After a few moments hesitation thesecretary announced the result as al-ready The two Senators then
shook hands and returned to theirseats

EMPLOYES AT CAPITOL
TO GET CHRISTMAS MONEY

All the employes at the Capitol will
receive their December salary next
Thursday go as to allow them of
time to buy heir Christmas gifts The
House a resolution to this ef
fect which was introduced today by
Mr Tawney of Minnesota

Printing Engraving and Bookbinding

Three things we do well Globe Print-
ing Co lith B ate

BLIND SENATOR

LOSES GAMBLE

FOR LUNG TERM
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CENTRAL

BANK IS

SOLUTION
Comptroller Rldgely

Would Be Permanent
Safeguard Against

Panics

Is the Only Way to
Guarantee Cash

Reserve
i

Says Trouble Due
to Bankers Lack
of Confidence

RIDGELYS VIEWS
ON MONEY PANIC

t

There has been more of a panic
among the banks than the people

Tho remed for cnrroncj
famine Is to Improve the reserre
system so that deposits can be
kept where they are rarely and
certainly available

IVe must impart to our
system sonic element of

elasticity so that when there
comes a demand for currency
can be supplied with bank
without depleting the supply of
reserve money

The only way to make our
financial system what it should
be is through the agency of a
national governmental bank

Establishment of a central na
tional bask of iaatt and reserve in
Washington as the only remedy
preventative of disastrous financial
panics is again recommended by
Comptroller of the Treasury Ridge
ly ia his annual report made public
today

For several years past Mr
has made thi recommendation in
his annual report and has in-

cluded the suggestion in the ma-
jority of his speeches during the
past five years Today however he
argues with mere than
ever declares the inauguration
of such an institution is the one
thing that will keep the country off
the reefs of l ruin

Useless to Dodge Issue
It is useless to try tp evade this

question or dodge the issue said
Comptroller Bidgelr The seed is
far more for something that will
prevent emergencies and paaies
than devices to he employed in
stopping ne after it has ooeurred

what it should be is through
the agency of a national govern-
mental bank Every country of
commercial importance has adopted
this plan Had we had such a bank
in operation in the fall of 1907 no
such panic as we have had would
have been possible

Unless we do something of this
kind we shall always be in danger
of a recurrence of the same thins
and we shall have panic after panic
until we have learned the plain lea
son from experience and adopt the
only efficient scientific and proper
means to protect our people ia busi
ness from such disasters

This is a matter of greater
importance to the business men
than the banks of the oouairy

Banks Alone in Panic
Ceuiptroller RWgelyg report stewed

the deepest study of financial affairs
and Many suggestions wore made as to
remedies and preventatives He states
that there has been more of a panic
among the banks than among the peo
ple of the country Mr Ridpaly sug-
gests immediate Congressional currency
legislation to avert a repetition ef the
greatest panic Jn the history of the
country

If a bill should be passed by Con
grass providing for some emergency Is-

sue of currency through the
associations or other machinery

now organized aad existing so that the
notion might premise to be very prompt
and effective it tv9u4 deubtlee be
very helpful says the Comptroller

If the action takers should meet with
such approval and indorsement as to
convince and business men that
It would meet the emergency it might
operate ae suspension Qf the
act has done la on several oo

Continued on Ninth Page
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